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Dated 14.09.2021
CIRCULAR

Sub: Enhancement of financial limit /Tender Limit of the SMPK Enlisted Contractors

Board of Trustees vide Reso. No. R/335/KDS/CIV/3/08/2021 held on 04.08.2021% approved
the Enhancement of financial limit for inviting tender by Superintending Engineer (Divisional Heads
of Civil Engineering Department )and Tender Limit of the SMPK Enlisted Contractors & also approved
the followings:a)

Clause

3.4(d}

enhanced

of the

General

Conditions

of Contract

stands

revised

with

the

following

level of financial limit for participating in tender without depositing the earnest

money and fixed security:Class

of | Present

limit

for | Present

fixed

security | Enhanced

enlistment | participating
in | deposit
divisional tenders

limit | Enhanced

for
participating | fixed
in the divisional | deposit

limit of

security

tenders
ae

Rs. 10 lakhs

Rs. 50,000/-

Rs. 25 lakhs

Rs.1,25,000/-

‘B’

Rs. 5 lakhs

Rs. 25,000/-

Rs. 12.5 lakhs

Rs. 75,000/-

{C’

Rs. 3 lakh

Rs. 15,000/-

Rs.

Rs. 50,000/-

b)

7.5 lakhs

Limited tender may be invited from amongst the registered contractors where the estimated
value of tenders is upto Rs. 12.50 lakhs.

c)

Superintending Engineers of Civil Engineering Department (i.e. the Divisional Heads) are
allowed to invite tenders where the estimated value is upto Rs. 25.00 lakhs, subject to the
conditions
awarded

that works
through

having

open

tender

estimated
and

such

value

of more

tenders

would

than
be

Rs.

12.50

reviewed

lakhs,

would

by Chief

be

Engineer

quarterly and by Dy. Chairman half yearly.

d)

If any enlisted contractor does not participate in any limited tender of their category for a
period

of one

year, such

enlisted

contractor would

be delisted.

All enlisted

contractors

would be notified accordingly and after one year from the date of such notification, the
position would be reviewed and non-complying contractors would be delisted.
defaulting enlisted

contractor furnished

valid reason

for non-participation

However, if a
in any limited

tender during 1 year, his case would be considered on case to case basis.
e)

Enhanced financial limit for participating in tender without depositing earnest money and

enhanced amount of fixed security would be reviewed after one year with the approval of

Competent Authority, when new registration will be made open to the fresh participants.
For

such

fresh

enlistment,

a

dynamic

enlistment

process

would

be

followed

i.e.

any

successful contractor of SMPK engaged through tender, may enlist itself if wants to do so by
paying the fixed amount of security. This would commence after one year on completion of
review.
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(area), Chief Engineer(I/C)
War

Copy to:-

The DMD for kind information please.

to:- SE(KPD)/SE(NSD)/SE(South)/SE(Kol)/SE(RT)/SE(Dev.)/SE(Rly)/SE(Env)/SE(RS)/EE(D)
Copy
information and necessary action.

Copy to: - Manager (Environment)/ Dy. CE-II/ Dy.CE-III for information
Copy to:- FA&CAO(I/C)/Dy. CAO-III for information.
Copy to:- SE(Contract) for information.

for

CIRCULAR
Sub: Enhancement of Security Deposit of Registered Contractors of Civil
Engineering Deptt. SMPK, Kolkata(KoPT).
A Circular dated 14.09.2021 was published in KoPT Website (Home Page) requesting all
Registered Contractors of Civil Engineering Department of SMPK (KoPT) to deposit the iricreased
amount (balance portion) of Fixed Security Deposit as per their respective class of registration i.e. Rs.
75,000/- for Class-A, Rs. 50,000/ for Class-B and Rs. 35,000/- for Class-C immediately in the form of
DD/Bankers Cheque favouring “Syama Prasad Mookerjee Port” to the Trustee’s F.A.&CAO at Kolkata.
All the Contractors were informed individually by letters from the office of the undersigned
regarding above. If any Contractor does not receive the letter till date, he is requested to come to the
office of Superintending Engineer (Contract) at 15, Strand Road, Kolkata -1 to collect a copy of letter.
It is also hereby informed that the last date of depositing the above sum of money is
15.12.2021. All Contractors of SMPK (KoPT) of Civil Engineering Deptt. at KDS are requested to deposit
the aforesaid balance amount as applicable to them within that said date.

Chief Engineer (1/C}
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